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: *UNREASONABLE COTTON BOOSTING DAN *•***♦*•*♦*♦*•*•*•* “ * t ********** **
GEROUS.

The Greenwood Daily Commonwealth
J. L. & S. GILLESPIE, Editors and Publishers. ...VULCANIZING... I

The proposal of President Wanamaker of the * 

American Cotton Association that 2,000,000 bales
CRULL-KENNEY DRY GOODS ™ •.-1 w.

4y
Entered at Greenwood postoffice as second-class mattei. , ... ,
_____________________________________________________ I of cotton be retired from the market until such
AFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE. ; time as “a profitable price” for cotton be estab

lished, will likely meet with little favor outside

■We are still upholding our stanbard in 
Vulcanizing—Cord work a Specialty. 
Quick tube service.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

* INCORPORATED Mj I
* WHOLESALE ONLY 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

*
*TELEPHONE NO. 33.

* 4i the circles of a faction among the cotton growers 
j that appears not to know when enough of any- 

$6.oo a Year. j thing is enough.

>1
m *SUBSCRIPTION RATES (By Mail or Carrier) 

50 Cents a Month.
Single Copy a Cents.

*
!*o«**«»**«***a*****»*>*4i**^*««*»«

KIMBROUGH AUTO CO. ■15 Cents a Week.KT

m With spot cotton at 42 to 43 cents cents per ***************************; 
1 pound, middling basis, the highest record since *
; the war between the states, and with a constantly * 

rising market resulting from the increasing de- ; * 
mand for cotton for Europe, it seems rather hard j * 

to justify a programme of deliberately withdraw- # 
ing 2,000,000 bales, or about one-fifth of the pres- * 
ent remarkably small crop, from the market, as an • 
artificial means of stimulating the market.

The demand for cotton is pressing all over the 
world. Just as much cotton will be taken as can 

There is only one way tor an editor jQe ?under the financial conditions
to publish a newspaper point to please himself, j vailing- abroad. The demand is pushing cotton 
and in that way he will come nearer pleasing the prjces steadily upward, 

public. The editor who attempts to please every

■ «
i k 9

* 1
218 West Market St.MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to tne 
asc for republication of all news dispatches credited to it 
or not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local 

news publications herein.
All rights of republication of special dispatches 

herein are also reserved.

C. E. WRIGHT ICE COMPANY * Phone 992 and 11 4

F 1 * fGREENWOOD, *PHONE 45. 
MANUFACTURERS

MISSISSIPPI.
I I* ' I

* WE BUY AND SELL*ICE .

LIBERTY BONDS*#
\* Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks;

Also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.
***************************1

*
.
.¥ . * »An exchange is entirely correct when it re

marks that
r4% Interest Paid on Deposits, 

Computed Semi-Annually
now pre- t:

,f

GREENWOOD SAVINGS BANKCar Load of Hups to arrive this week, Get your order in if you 
want one.

Car Load of Jordans to arrive in a few days.

Columbia Sport and Columbia Touring Ready for delivery.

Special Bargains in Following used cars: One Seven Passenger

Buick; One Premier Foursome; One Seven Passenger Willis Six; 
One Five Passenger Hup; All Repainted and in good Shape.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.

To seek further enhance prices by artifi 
one, or who pays any attention to the kickeis^ c-aj means WOuld be an injustice to the consum- 
will please nobody, for what pleases the “kicker” 

today will offend him tomorrow’.”

■VI *1
I GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI <5It is high; •* • 

• •'ing masses at home, as well as abroad, 
time we were giving more attention to the con-;

i

I-o- sumer of cotton goods.t
G’ad to mention one popular strike—that of 

Chicago butchers who have opened retail stores 

and are selling porterhouse steak for 18 cents a 
pound, and are making more than $500 a day do

ing it.

There is a general cry m this country for a re- i 
duction in the cost of living. Strikers and all j 
those who are deliberately curtailing production; 
are coming in for widespread condemnation. Morel 
production is the national demand. For cotton 
farmers to hold off the market large supplies of 
cotton for the deliberate purpose of forcing high- 
r prices would be of a piece with the strike of 

the miners and the threatened strike of the rail
road men.

There would be no difference in principle, or 

in the result, for force would be the weapon in * 
both instances to boost further the cost instances * 
to boost further the cost of living to the average *
consumer. *

*
The cotton growing interests have already 

alienated much sympathy from them by their de
mands in the past. Most of those demands were 
just, in the opinion of the Post, and in most in-;~

-dances the growers have been falsely accused, ! * 
and they have been discriminated against fre- * 

quently. The prejudice of the noncotton growing *
sections against the cotton growers has beeir 14 C YU T* R 0 T T F R 1VÏ P A N V
founded on misinformation, and it has been culti- * Ti» I II V m-â II üb Vf III 1 Il 1

C. G. ROOK,I J. M. OLIVE
I

THE SERVICE MOTORS GO.
DEALERS IN

MACK TRUCKS & FRUEHAUF TRAILERS

REPAIRERS OF

Automobiles, Trucks and Gas Engines
Oxy-Acetylene Welding

j Pitchford-Lundy Auto Company,
106 East Market Street.

o»

Wth the coal strike called off and negotiators 
called in, let’s hope for an early square deal set- 
tlement of all matters in dispute between miners 4_ 

and operators. *• -„-«s»*************. *************..
* *o
* JOHN ASHCRAFT WARNER WELLS *Somebody needs to wake up over there, if it’s 

true, as calbed ,that Paris reds are preparing to 
give a public welcome to reds deported from the 

U. S.

*
\ ASHCRAFT & WELLS *

212 MAIN ST. PHONE 27i *

ANY FEATURE OF INSURANCE *
O *

“Innocent bystanders” are not scrappers, but 

realize that as a majority they are entitled to a 
say, and, by heck, they are going to have it.

* PHONE 460 1st Floor Wilson Bank Building *
EVENTUALLY! You will realize it’s Quality 

and Service not price, you want
: * *

****************************
************* ****«r*rr*******-O

That Japs do not think they know it all in sol

diering is proven by their offering big salaries to 

Swiss officers who will sign up for five years.
DRY GLEANING DEPARTMENT

DELTA STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 833

*
We Will Get You the Highest MARKET PRICE at All Times. * 1

*
** o-» \
*It’s not the rights of labor or of capital that 

the government is upholding .but the right of i ™ted chiefly by sectional politicians.
But the cotton growers will be making a mis-, * GIVE US A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT AND WE WILL DO THE REST. *

take and putting themselves into a very undesir- ** 

been a a^le class if they resort to artificial means to 
raise cotton prices now, when the country faces a 

critical situation because of abnormal prices for
Take notice bossy hubbies—Mrs. Carrie Chap- necessities ,and when cotton is already at record;

breaking levels.—Houston Post.

The cotton crop is tremendously short. If the 
price of the cotton that will be harvested were ; * 

distributed among those also who made a flat fail- ; *
_______________^___________ ure the profit would not be great. In some re- *

Open season for wild ducks, but a lot of men gions there will not be a bale of cotton to 10 acres. | *

In other regions crops after being planted were * 
abandoned-

But there is no use of hoarding as a stimulus; * 
to price. Cotton is as high as it should be. To Ä 
put it higher by artificial means would simply be

WE SELL COTTON ON COMMISSION* * ;

) law- CORNER MAIN AND MARKET STREETS *
*GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.o-

Bucking public sentiment has never 
paying game in this part of the world.

* *

******************* * * * * 4» * * *

PELTZ PACKING CO. INC.
U *«**■*■****•*** **•*****•**■**■*****■*****♦* i

* I

DELTA MACHINE WORKS **mar. Catt says women are now free.
I

I :o *19Because a guy says, “That’s what I think, 

does not prove that he thinks.
—ALL KINDS OF—

Engine, Boiler and Gin Repairing Promptly Executed 

New and Second Hand Machinerv and Suonlie« 

Agents for Reliable Oil Engines

*

Demand Our Products. 9 9é 6*
»

*prefer to chase chickens.
♦ »

■o i*
PHONE 701 Greenwood. Miss.GREENWOOD. MISS.Scratch a good union man and you’ll find a 

good American.
Tel. 34 >

o *♦*** + *****■ + *♦ K-*******************A f
Nobody’s “skeered” except a few weak-kneed to put a toll on the consumer.

Any suggestion of withdrawing cotton from *r ! *
***«î,*4'*4****** ********•};.****#.

MCSHANE COTTON COMPANY ;politicians. * *----------------- — the market when there is now barely enough to *
to need an official ex- go around is so selfish that it would put the man *

doing this in a class with profiteers, food hoard-
_______________ers and others who want to squeeze the people to *

necessities.—Memphis! *
I *

-o

GREENWOOD GROCERY CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

* **\ Lloyd George seems 

plainer.
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants *

GREENWOOD, MISS.
WE AIM TO PLEASE

* *
¥« *

*■o * *Red Bill defied the world, and look where he death because of their
Commercial Appeal.

*
* **

is. *« *****a**+* + -* + » + »«*.***.4..**.*.|.* + *■*.+ ***.* ****************** *********
HEALTHY, ROBUST 

PEOPLE POPULAR j* 

EVERYWHERE

ECZEMADon’t Suffer From Colds ******************** * * * * * * *
*Headaches, Neuralgia, Biliousness

Âuto Tops Rebuilt & Recovered
De Luxe Back Curtains A Specialty.

DUNN COMMISSION CO. *
Old Sores. Cuts, Burns, Bruises and 
other skin eruptions will he 
instantly soothed and rapidly healed 
with

Bond’s Liver Pills * *
Wholesale and Retail GROCERS* *Assure an active liver and open 

bowels.
The organs of secretion are prompt

ly opened ami all the impurities and 
poisonous gases are driven out. Regu-j 

lar, active digestive and eliminative 
organs are essential to good health.

Bond s Pills accomplish the w’ork 
of a laxative or purgative in a mild 
and effective manner, devoid of any 

inconvenience, personal discomfort or

*

"\eVO Vvsve
HZALING OIL

*- •» *Good Health Creates an Attractive 

Magnetic Personality And Wins * 

Admiration

¥ COTTON HANDLED ON CONSIGNMENT *
Commercial Bodies Built to Order. 

Solid Truck Tires Attached On Short Notice.
HIGH CLASS AUTOMOBILE PAINTING

*
PHONE 761..* *

* *Keep a bottle near for emergencies.

Ask your dealer for it.
:y

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.¥ *

JUCHHEIM WAGON WORKSCo., Montgomery, 
•• Alabama.

*Healthy People Are Happiest * ;
***** ***********************

•?<■{• + ❖*******♦*♦♦ *************************** PHONE 552:Pepto-Mangan Has Put Thousands 

Into The Healthy, Full-Blooded 

Class

:ßr.<

C. POSEY 3* * *griping pains .
When your system is out of order ,, 

ask your druggist for a 25c bottle of 

Bond’s Liver Pills. Your money re- * p q gox jq-7 

funded if you are not satisfied. Re- * 708 w Church St., Greenwood. ♦
(Adv)

LEFLORE GROCER CO. 
. WHOLESALE 
GREENWOOD, MISS.

j * *
INTERIOR DECORATING ♦

# *******************•$><$r x s * *î* «J* «j* «j* «j* *%+ 1Painting & Paper Hanging. * 
Phone 594. +

>*** ♦J* * * * »I*************

¥ * * 
A *

Visible Gasoline; > *> *%How the red-blooded, energetic, and * 
attractive man or wom^n is envied by * 
those who feel that it will always be ! ^ 
their unfortunate lot to be thin, pale 
and weak-bodied!

And yet why continue to envy men *************************** £ 
and women who possess a vigorous, * 
healthy physical condition and an at- 

S tractive, magnetic personality? Poor # 
i health and lack of vitality are often * 
merely the result of impoverished 

I blood.

* *fuse all substitutes.Wi ***************** % ❖ *
*o -o- ****************

WHY IT SUCCEEDS *
*********4****************** *

* DR.R.M.BANISTER
** (Successor to Dr. Jas. Lewis.) * :.. A

•%* Inspect our new tank. The gasoline runs into your * 
car out of a glass bowl. You can see what you get.

*Graduate
* Veterinary Surgeon 

and Dentist.
* Do All Kind of Vaccinating. *

* Phones: Office 112. Res. 371. 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

* Because It’s For One Thing Only, 

And Greenwood People Appreci

ate This.

* * 
„ 1 f 

t
* 1 

I * 
* ❖
„ * * ; *

* All Kinds of Insurance Written—Delta Lands Bought and Sold * ||
LAND LOANS NEGOTIATED. * *

* We represent the Largest, Oldest and Best Insurance Companies in * *
* the world. Your business solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. * f
* 221 HOWARD STREET. OFFICE PHONE NO. 141 * *

After office hours call Phone No. 224 or No. 195.
***************************

K. P. PARISH, Sec’y,
Phone No. 195.

* W. S. BARRY, Pres.
Phone No. 224.* ' *

*\%
** A

;THE GREENWOOD AGENCV CnI* :
, ❖ ❖

*
** Nothing can be good for everything. Gude s Pepto-Mangan is for people 

Doing one thing well brings sue- j whose bodies suffer from lack of prop-
! er blood nourishment. Pepto-Mangan 

******* ******** j Doan-s Kidney Pills are for one j enriches the blood and increases the
thing only. ! number of healthy red blooded cells,

i which are so necessary to carry the

*

Kimbrough Auto Co.
Phone 11 and 992. *

*V * : * **
*Jb cess. *
*218 W. Market St.*

RAILROAD SCHEDULES, 
latu.. x Mississippi Valley K- R.

Leave
7:40am Clarksdale-Memphis 3:40am
8-10am Grenada----

10:38am Yasoo City-Jackson 8:22am 
4:10pm Clarksdale-Memphis 10:33am 

10:80pm Clarksdale-Memphis 2:25pm 
t :80pm Yaxoo City-Jackson 4:10pm 

8:15pm

* *For weak or disordered kidneys.
Greenwood evidence to proper nourishment, vigorousness, and

strength to every part of the body.

* ****<S>************************************.>*4.^.^..ÿÿ{.^.^,^.<l*
Here is jArrive* prove their worth.
Mrs. E. B. Morris, 410 W. College Physicians introduced Gude’s Pep 

St., says: ‘I * we used Doan’s Kidney to-Mangan to the public because they 
Pills on different occassions in the knew that it contained the very pro

*******4‘* + *4t*4,*'l**4>*4»***4f*4>*;*4’*4>*4‘*4t*******************

: THE DELTA INSURANCE & REALTY .
AGENCY, INC.

* .
......... 7:55am ***■ j

PLANTERS OIL MILL & MFG. CO. :past and so have others in my family perties that are so sorely needed to 
and they have always proven a won- build up thin, watery blood. For your 
derful medicine. When I have notic- convenience Pepto-Mangan is prepar

ed in two forms, liquid and tablet. 
Both contain exactly the same medi
cine value.

*4, t
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.* * *¥*

* *S&Opm » N)**ed my kidneys acting disorderly or my 
back is lame, I have always taken 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and they have re
lieved me in a short time.”

MEAL AND HULLS♦ • s♦THE BIG MULTIPLE LINE AGENCY ** *avouier a K. K. ib HiMiMippi *
# **LeaveArrive

!» 25 a.m Greenville 
5:06 pjn. Columbus-B’ham 9:25 aun.

u p.oi. ureenville-------—11:66 a.m.
8:25am Belzoni, except Son. li:66an. 
11 55 a.m. Columbus .... 1:20 p.u>. 
1 -<*Onm Belsoni. Sunday Only..4:45pm 
700 pan- Glean villa------- 0:05 pun.

Representing over a Billion of Assets and over a Hundred Mil- * 

* lions of Surplus. f
We Insure Anything} that is Insurable at Standard Rates. 
Communicate with

* WE HAVE ON 1IAND AT ALL TIMES OLD 
STYLE HULLS AND BRIGHT MEAL. 
PRICES TELEPHONE 109 OR 231. :

I**m 7:20 am. ♦Insist on the genuine Pepto-Man- 
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t gan. To be sure you are buying the 

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get genuine Pepto-Mangan, ask your 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that j druggist for “Gudd s”. And be sure 

Mrs. Morris had. Foster-Milburn the name “Gude’s”
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

*FOR** ** ♦*for Reliable Service.
S. STEELE, President.

* *.* • wmHAVE YOUR COTTON GINNED WITH US. *♦ , is *Si*
. Phone 167. * i *is on the pack- * 203 West Market SL

(Adv) + # + f]« ********** ******
>

** *♦#♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦#♦*♦#♦*(Adv) ] age.
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